
Frequently Asked Questions 

1) Will Community Vaccination Centres (CVCs), Children 

Community Vaccination Centres (CCVCs), Community 

Vaccination Stations (CVSs), Hospital COVID-19 Vaccination 

Stations (HCVSs) and Private Clinic COVID-19 Vaccination 

Stations (PCVSs) provide vaccination service when Tropical 

Cyclone Warning Signal is in force? 

Vaccination service in CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will remain as 

normal under the Standby Signal No.1 and the Strong Wind Signal No.3. When 

No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is issued, CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, 

HCVSs and PCVSs will be closed and vaccination service will be suspended. 

Following the Pre-No.8 Special Announcement by the HKO, admission to the 

CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will be suspended immediately. 

Vaccination service for persons already admitted into the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, 

HCVSs and PCVSs will continue and should be completed one hour before the 

closure of the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs.  All CVCs, CCVCs, 

CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will be closed as soon as possible before No.8 or higher 

Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is issued.  

 

2) Will CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs open to the public 

when Rainstorm Warning Signal is in force? 

Vaccination service in CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will remain as 

normal under the Amber or Red Rainstorm Warning.  When the Black Rainstorm 

Warning is issued, due to the possible disruption to emergency ambulance service, 

for the safety of the persons being vaccinated, vaccination service at CVCs, CCVCs, 

CVSs and PCVSs will be suspended, but CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs and PCVSs will 

remain open to provide safe shelters for persons admitted.   

HCVSs may continue to operate while a Black Rainstorm Warning is in force given 

the availability of emergency medical assistance in the vicinity. 

 

 

 



3) Will vaccination service remain as normal under inclement 

weather conditions? 

If the No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is issued during the normal 

opening hours of the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs, vaccination 

service will be suspended while the warning is in force.  

Following the Pre-No.8 Special Announcement by the HKO, admission to the 

CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will be suspended immediately. 

Vaccination service for persons already admitted into the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, 

HCVSs and PCVSs will continue and should be completed one hour before the 

closure of the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs.  All CVCs, CCVCs, 

CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs will be closed as soon as possible before No.8 or higher 

Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is issued.  

If the Black Rainstorm Warning is issued during the normal opening hours of the 

CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs and PCVSs, vaccination service at CVCs, CCVCs, 

CVSs and PCVSs will be suspended while HCVSs may continue to provide 

vaccination service.  

4) When will vaccination service in CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs and PCVSs 

resume after the cancellation of the Black Rainstorm Warning / 

lowering of No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal? 

If the Black Rainstorm Warning is cancelled / No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone 

Warning Signal is lowered within three hours before the normal CVC, CCVC, CVS 

or PCVS opening time, CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs will open and vaccination 

service will resume three hours after the lowering of the signals until the normal 

CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS closing time. 

If No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is lowered three hours before 

the normal CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS closing time, CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or 

PCVSs will open and vaccination service will resume generally three hours after 

the lowering of the signal until the normal CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS closing 

time.  For details, you may pay attention to the media announcement of press 

release to be issued by the Government. 

In the circumstance that the Black Rainstorm Warning is issued after the CVCs, 

CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs have been opened for service, vaccination service will 

immediately be suspended.  If the warning is cancelled before the normal closing 

time of the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs, vaccination service will resume until 

the normal closing time. 



5) When will vaccination service in HCVSs resume after the 

cancellation of the Black Rainstorm Warning / lowering of No.8 or 

higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal? 

HCVSs will open and vaccination service will resume one hour after the resumption 

of service of the Specialist Out-patient Clinics of the hospital where the HCVS is 

situated. 

For the service arrangements of Specialist Out-patient Clinics, please refer to the 

following link: 

https://www.ha.org.hk/visitor/ha_visitor_index.asp?Content_ID=248298&Lang=

ENG&Dimension=100&Parent_ID=10053&Ver=HTML  

 

6) If No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal is lowered 

within three hours before the normal CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS 

closing time, will vaccination service in CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or 

PCVSs resume on the same day? 

CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs will remain closed and no vaccination service will 

be provided. 

 

7) If my booking is affected by the suspension of vaccination service 

in the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs or PCVSs due to No.8 or 

higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal, do I need to make 

appointment afresh? 

If vaccination service of CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs, HCVSs or PCVSs is suspended 

due to the issuance of No.8 or higher Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal, persons 

with their booking affected do not need to make appointment afresh. The 

government will issue a sms notification to the affected persons informing them of 

their new appointments as soon as possible after the lowering of No.8 or higher 

Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal. 

If your booking is for taking the first or second dose vaccination, although your 

booking affected by the suspension of vaccination service will be rescheduled to a 

later date, you may go to the CVC, CCVC, CVS, HCVS or PCVS you selected at 

the original booking if conditions permit as soon as the CVC, CCVC, CVS, HCVS 

or PCVS resumes service on the same day.  

https://www.ha.org.hk/visitor/ha_visitor_index.asp?Content_ID=248298&Lang=ENG&Dimension=100&Parent_ID=10053&Ver=HTML
https://www.ha.org.hk/visitor/ha_visitor_index.asp?Content_ID=248298&Lang=ENG&Dimension=100&Parent_ID=10053&Ver=HTML


8) If my booking is affected by the suspension of vaccination service 

in the CVCs, CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs when the Black Rainstorm 

Warning is in force, do I need to make appointment afresh? 

If you arrive at the CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS before the normal CVC, CCVC, 

CVS or PCVS closing time and the Black Rainstorm Warning is cancelled before 

the normal CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS closing time, you can still receive 

vaccination after the Black Rainstorm Warning is cancelled. 

If your booking is affected by the suspension of vaccination service at CVCs, 

CCVCs, CVSs or PCVSs, it will be rescheduled to a later date.  You do not need to 

make appointment afresh. The government will issue a sms notification to the 

affected persons informing them of their new appointments as soon as possible after 

the lowering of the Black Rainstorm Warning.  

If your booking is for taking the first or second dose vaccination, although your 

booking affected by the suspension of vaccination service will be rescheduled to a 

later date, you may go to the CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS you selected at the 

original booking if conditions permit as soon as the CVC, CCVC, CVS or PCVS 

resumes service on the same day. 

 


